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Hoods © 
Sarsaparilla 

Cures all humors, catarrh and 
rheumatism, relieves that tired 
feeling, restores the appetite, 
cures paleness, nervousness, 
builds up the whole system. 

liquid form or 
Sarsatabs. 

Get it today in usual 
4 

ehecolated tablets called 

PERFECT HEALTH, “gms 
Tutt's Plils keep the system in perfect order, 
They regulate the bowels and produce 

A VIGOROUS BODY. 
ure sick headache, constipation - malaria, 

uit’s Pills 
CANNING FACTORIES FOR SALE 
Fer Farms, Large Communi, 
ties or Towns. 15 sizes. Prices | 
$85 to $850. Capacities as high as | 
9,000 cans tomatoes or 20,000 cans | 
fruits in 10 hours. TERMS: A per | 

pent of pack, or 2ord oar » ments, or for fash 
Write for Booklet. BROW N, Springfield, Mo. 
  

SENT HAIL TO THE MOON | 
Embrye Man-of-War's Man at Last 

Convinced Officer He Was At. 

tending to His Duty. 

Thies is the story of one of the mem 

bers of Massachusetts Naval Re 

gerves On the second night of the 

cruise of the San Francisco one of 

the amateur tars was on watch I'he 

night was clear, and myriads of stars 

twinkled in the sky, but there 

moon. Suddenly the reserve sang 

“l.ight aboy! “Where away?” 

the officer of the deck. “Far, far 

away,” replied the would-be man-of 

war's man. When the had re 

covered from the shock occasioned by 

this unseamanlike answer he looked 

over the rail in the direction indi 

cated by the reserve's finger, and 

then he had another fit. “What's the 

matter with vou?” growled the officer 

“Can't vou recognize the rising moon 

when you see it? Moon! moon!” 

stammered embryo sea dog “] 

beg your pardon ir! Then he 

Qruted, as If making amends for his 
error, “Moon aboy!” 

the 

out 

officer 

the 

Careless and Cappy. 

We have undertaken to 

one the best of the two p 

conditions—to be careless and 

hairless and cappy. We are 

py and cappy, and frequently 

as well. A pretty figure may be 

ured up-—a figure in leaf-green 

veiled with rose silver 

gauze 

The dark hair 

blend in 

roberbial 

happy 

now hap 

careless 

con 

satin 

and shot 

is covered by a sal 

lor's cap, point and all, worn flatly 

over the whole head, the point falling 

at the back Instead of being male 

of scarlet cashmere, it is of the gauze, 

over silver tissue, and studded with 

pink and topaz, while it bor 
dered with great gray pear-shaped 

pearis, these, of coarse hanging 

around the back of the neck and over 

the soft hair in front 

We have taken to caps! 

vellow 

Great Baseball Play. 
the greatest 

you ever saw?” asked a 

John W. Tener 

The greatest play | ever saw,” 

he, “took place in an amateur game 

on a town lot at Charleroi. The 

playing on a wet field and an 

outfielder who wore a derby hat went 

a high fly 
pond and taking his eye off 

made a jump to cross it As he 

leaping the ball 

head, went through the crown of his 

hat and lodged there. The base run 

ner was out and the fielder had not 

touched the ball with his hands. Can 

you beat NI? -—-Washington Corre 

gpondence Pittsburg Dispatch 

baseball 

friend of 

"What was 

play 

(overnor-elect 

said 

teams 

were 

after 

the ball 

struck him on the 

The Lord's Advertisement. 

Willie had been to 

nurse, and she had shown him 

treasures. Including some 

ingly colored scripture 

graced her walls 

A few dave afterward his 

him a dime to spend at a 

Seeing that he seemed unable 

what he wanted, she asked him 

he was looking for 

see his 

her 

very 

bazaar 

what 

“l am looking for one of the Lord's | 

her | advertisements, like Mary has in 

room,” sald Willie 
  

Sg 

If You Knew 
How Good 

are the sweet, crisp bits of 

Post 
Toasties 

you would, 

  

™ 

at least, try 'em, 

The food is made of per- 
fectly ripe white corn, cooked, 
sweetened, rolled and toasted. 

It is served direct from 
the package with cream or 
milk, and sugar if desired 

A breakfast favorite | 

“The Memory Lingers” 
POSTUM CEREAL CO. Lid. 

Battle Creek, Mick,   

Was no 

asked 

He came to a little | 

was | 

old | 

strik- | 
texts which | 

aunt gave | 

to find | } 

| ceived its first wound. 

| great strife would be ended 

TIME HIS PRIME 

Lincoln Always Waited Till the Right 

  \. ~   

WIN 

/OT as the freat who row more rest % 

Ustil from us they are opr \ 

He walks with us in mans estate: 

. We know his was 8 brother heart. 

The marebing Years may render dim 

The humanners of other men, 

Today we are akin to him 

An they who fgew him best were . oa 

Wars have heen won by mail-clad hands. 

hb Realms have been ruled by sword-hedged kings. 

But he sbove there others stands 

As one who loved the common thugs: 

Tw sommon faith of man Was his. 

The common farth in wan he had— 

For this Yo-day his grave fade 10 

A face half joyous and half ead 

A mas of earth! Of earthy stuff » 
As honest we the frustful soil. Wy 

Grarled as the friesdly trees and rough 

As hs Heide that had known bus taal: 

Of darthy etuff—ler it he told 
Far carth-born men ries and reveal 

A eo 
A 
urage fair as beaten gold 

d the enduring strength of steel 

So now he Sominstes our thoughe © 

This humble great man holds ue thus 

Because of all Ke dreamed and wrought, 

Because he # akin te us \ 

He held his pation trust In truth 

\ 

Wh. le God w he working out Hi pin. . 

Ahd they that were bis foes forsooth. 

Come to pay tribige to the Maa 

Not ds the grest whe {row more great 

Uhl they have a mystic fame 

No stroke of fortune sor of fate 

Gave Lincoln bis undying ums 

A common man earth-bred. ecarth-bora. 

Ose of the breed who work’ snd waite 

His was a soul above all scorn. 

His was's heart above sll bate 

Ee i i lt i i tie li 

Hurt bv Fllsworth:s Death 
ROM the president's 

room in the White 

House vou can 

prominent objecta in 

Alexandria, six miles 

down the Potomac 

‘he one prominent ob 

which then for 

days attracted and of 

fended the patriot's 

from those win. 

dows was the 

i 

ject 

/ 
flag floating from the staff on the roof | 

eye 

of the hotel in that city, 

ance of the national 

miles away. 

neighbor of Springfield, 11. 

Ellsworth, mounted alone to 

as if In def 

capitol, a 

the roof, 

rebel | 

i ceived at a ate hour of the night, 

few | 

President Lincoln's young | 

Elmer E. | 
{| pression 

cut It down, and was himself killed by | 

the rebel owner as he descended the 

staircase. 

“I called on the president just after 

that occurrence,” wrote John A. Kas 
son, “and congratulated him, 

by the window, on the improved view 

down the Potomac, where, 

the confederate, the union flag now 

floated. 1 was taken aback by Mr. 

Lincoln's joyless response, “Yes, but 

it was at a terrible cost!” and the 

tears rushed into his eves as he sald 

ft. It was his first personal realiza 

tion of what the war meant. His ten 

der respect for human life had re 

It was not bat. 

tle, It was assassination. 

He did not foresee the hundreds of 

as so often shown in his action upon 

the judgment of courts martial 

After the repulse of Frederickshurg 

he is reported to have said If thera 

is a man out of hell that suffers more 

than 1 do, 1 pity him.” 

“One morning, calling on him at an 

early hour on business” says Scuy 

ler Colfax, 

careworn that | inquired the 

He replied, telling me of bad news re 

cause 

‘I found him so pale and | 

{| prisone 

and | 
riot yet printed, adding that he had not | 

closed his eves or breakfasted: 

then he sald, with an anguished ex 

which 

‘How willingly would | exchange plac 

and | 
| ballad, 

I shall never forget, | 
| hold In the union, and is not 

! es today with the soldier who sleeps | 

as | stood | 

instead of i 

thousands who were to fall before the | 

He aft 

erward learned to bear the loss of 

this one in 

But the loss 

Time Before He Acted, Said 

Schuyler Colfax. 

“Time was Lincoln's prime minis: 
ter,” said Schuyler Colfax. “He al 

ways waited, as a wise man should 
wail, until the right moment brought 
up all his reserves. George W. Curtis 
exactly appreciated all his methods 
when he claimed for him that he 
sought to measure so accurately, so 
precisely, the public sentiment, that, 
whenever he advanced, the loyal hosts 

* 

the | 

| roln” 

on the ground in the army of the Po 

tomac.” 

“The morning after bloody battle of 

her 

who 

Mr 

his 

mother 

With the mother 

a beautiful young iady 

was an accomplished musician 

the visitors in 

outrages WAS 

daughter 

coin received 

kindly manner 

known the her 

accompanying her plea with tears and 

sobs and all the customary dramatic 

instances 

There probably 

circumstances in favor of the rebel | 

r, and while the president seem. 

pondering the young 

lady moved to the piano near by, and, | 

tasking a seat, commenced to sing | 

Annie” a sweet and pathetic 

which before the war was =® 

familiar song in almost every house. 

yet en 

tirely forgotten, for that matter. It is | 

to be presumed that the young lady | 

and the 

oblect of vigit 

1 
were extenuating | 

ed to be deeply 

Gentle 

| sang the song with more plantiveness | 

| the Wilderness | saw him walk up and | 

| down the executive chamber, his long | 
arms behind his back, his dark fea ! seat, 
tures contracted still more with gloom, i 

and as he looked up I thought his face | 

the saddest one | had ever seen 

exclaimed: 

ses after reverses! 

avoided this terrible, bloody war! 

it not forced upon us 

end!’ But he quickly recovered, and 

He | 
‘Why do we suffer rever | 

Could we have | 

Was | 

Is it never to | 

told me the sad aggregate of thoge | 
| days of bloodshed.” 

In the “Anecdotes of Abraham Lin- 

a lady belonging to a prominent Ken: 
{ thousands in battle more bravely than | 
i ‘he bore the loss of 

| ‘beginning of the contest, 
| of a single life, otherwise than in the 

ranged fight, was always hard for him | 

RR I I I I I I I I IH ON ON A RS I SD ON IAI OO OPERA IIOP OOOO 

MINISTER t of the nation would keep step with 

| 
| 

i 

tucky family 

beg for her son's pardon, who was | 
then in prison under sentence of death | 

{ for belonging to a band of guerrillas 

who had committed many murders and 

| him 

  

Douglas constantly asserted that 
abolition would be followed by amal 

gamation, and that the 

visited Washington to | 

Republican | 

! many long years under the wild flow 

it is related that during the war | 
| haps, guided him to the side of mercy 

i 
| 
i 

i 
| 

| 

party designed to repeal the laws of | 

of blacks and whites, This was a for 
nilidable appeal to the prejudices of the | 
people of southern lllinols especially. 
“1 protest now and forever,” sald Lin- 
coln, “against that counterfeit logie 
which presumes that because 1 did 

not want a negro woman for a slave, 
I do necessarily want her for a wife, 
I have never had the least appreben 
sion that | or my friends would mar 

‘Ulinois which prohibited the marriage | 

| 
| keep them from it, but as Judge Doug: 

and more effect than Old Abe had | 

ever heard it in Springfield ! 

During the song he arose from his 

crossed the room to a window in | 

the westward, through which he gazed: ! 

for several minutes with that “sad, far | 
away look” which has so often been: | 
noted as one of his peculiarities. His | 

memory, no doubt, went back to the'| 
days of his humble life on the banks 
of the Sangamon, and with visions of 

old Salem and its rustic store zama 

a picture of the “Gentle Annie” of his 
youth, whose ashes had rested for 

ers and brambles of the old rural bury 
ing ground, but whose apirit then, per 

Then wiping his eyes, he advanced 

quickly to the desk, wrote a brief note 
which he handed to the lady. and in 

formed her that it was the pardon she 

sought, 

ry negroes if there were no law to 

ins and his friends seem to be in great, 
apprehension that they might, if there, 
were no law to keep them from it, I 
give him the most solemn pledge that, 
I will to the very last stand by thes 
law bf this state which forbids th 
marrying of the white people with ne 
groes,’’ ; 

“The law means nothing,” he sad 
to D. R. Locke. “I shall never marry 

negress, but [ have no objection to; 
any one else doing so. If a white] 
man wants to mMArTY & Negro woman, 
tet him do it—If the negro woman can’ 
stand iL"   

A READER CURES HIS 
CONSTIPATION-TRY IT FREE 

Simple way for any family to retain the good health of all its members. 

The 
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COLT DIST EMPER 
Can be handled very ennity, The wick are enrod and sll oth.ove in 
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One HoLHe unas 
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Booklet gives everything, Looal 
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¥ of sent express paid by 
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=. Colds 
am 

Mr. Bird—This, my dear, LS rouge to ree 
sect kangaroo. ' - 

The greatest cause of 

ironing day can be 

FTTTY AROUND 

THE WORLD 

Deflance Starch, which 

Iwo GRAND cry ISS of 

fo the Bold everywher 

hess hay 1 ration wach 

for 

ve Rew York Nes. 1.191%, 
v Say Lraytises Feb. 

¢ sisame 1912, ¢ er 

“Cle o] d’ Rates From 
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Learning that Incinding A411 Expenses Aboord sed Ashore 

his wife had cently © n le i vite for Bowkin 
wi 2 harming baby the friend HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE, 41-45% 

  

removed 

iron 

10c. 

Feminine 

A local 

married a couple of vears 

clared that his first son 

named Mat, after 

{friends 

ITONWOrKer 
boa Hog o ab 

. sec 17. 

one 

Broadway, New York. P.0.Bex 1767       

BIRD MANNA ' 
Makes Canaries Sing— 
restores thelr heaiih 
and festhers. "Tis the 
greet secret of the An 

freasherg. Suid by ail druggists, 
Mailed for 15¢. in coin or stamps, 
ABOOKONCACE BIRCS, 

120 pages, 150 illustrations, 2 plate 
of fancy canaries in their nstural 
colors. Full Information as to son 
end rere canaries. how to bre 
them for profit. Hints on their 
diseases and how to cure them. 
All about Parrots and bow te teach 
them totalk. A most completes book 
on the subject. Nailed for ec. oF 
both for 28¢c. Phila. Bird Food Ceo, 

400 North Third 5¢., Philsdeiphin, Pa. 

Hiness at the Zoo 

An unexpected A Country School for 
Girisin New York City 

and City Lite 

n Sct Park 

Hudson River. 

Ary 

ee 
Mu- 

result of the Portu 

indisposition 
zoologl Best Features of Country 

guese revolution was the 

nals at the Lisbon 

Thess 

of the 3 

cal gardens 511 became {11 hav 

ing been so alarmed by 

ment that they 

drink 

the bombard 

refused to eat and 

Session 

ogee 

Afraid of Disfigurement pli 
Arent you going to 

tonight, George? 

He No, dear I think 1'd bet 

not. 1 want to have my picture taken i 

fomorros 

She ask 

for 

yoa 

r or 
il be 

. und i 1 druge 

femal 4 in Afty n and lar sizes. Y 
of this wonders 

aso 
it it % 

, Binghamton, N. r 

Yonkers Statesman 

For COLDS and GRIP 
Hicks Carver a the beat 

jeves the pehing and feverishness 

and restores LOTMA 

quid effects immediately 
At drug stores 

have a sample b ttle 

ful new discovery by mall free, 
pamphlet telling all abou 

Address, Dr. Kiimer & Co 

Direct Running Saw Mills 
Are the beat ont the market for portable Gan ey 
are simple, cots pact, easy to run and dum be 
are coOmonios because They require jess ey 

OPER Le and they w= cul the greatest ao out 

PAZ ONT amber at the leas o Xone fT you wan: © 

i cure any oase of Nebing, BI od sa reed right in seaber business and make 
of Protrading Mies is 610 14 dars. Mo mod money, investigate the Direct Mill before buy- 

ing Send for Tree catalog, stating your rege ro 

you think WM. BARTLEY & SONS, Bartley, N. J. 

thinking 

DEFIANCE STARC gin H the package 

«ober starches only 17 cunces~ssme price and 

“OUEFIANCE" 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

Cold 

A pessimist is 8 man who can't en 

joy the beauties of an apple blossom 

because he only thinks of the possible 

stomach ache it represents. 

JIL ES C URED INBTO 14 
Aroggy refund moder If 

DAYS 

Boasting of saving what 

is often an excuse for not 

what you say. 

Mra Winslow s Soothing Srrup 
teething, softens the gums, reduc sfamma 

tion, aliarys palin, cures wind colic, ZH a bottle 

for Children 

"es ir 

"REF ors Ree and b " Florida and Return. 
“ Rises fBve ATH ia ad hae valae. 

Whe bi a8 Land myn . Jackson lle Florida, 

cold — 

i W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 6-191, 
soon 

Love making is one kind of 

weather picnic, 

We Give Away 
re of Cost 

he People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D., 
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalides’ Hotel and Sur- 
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008, large pages and 
over 700 illustrations, in French cloth binding, to any ene sending 31 one-cent 
stamps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing easly. Over 680 copies of 
this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth binding ot regular 
price of $1.50. Afterwards about two and a hall million copies were given 
away as above. A pew, up-to-date revised editien is now ready for mailing. 
Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address: Womn's Durexsasy 
Mupicar Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y. 

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 

THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar silments good emough 
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its 
every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception. 

THE ONE REMEDY for women which contaios se alcohol and 

oe habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots 
of well established curative value. 

WwW. IL. DOUGLAS 
[Savels3, #3.50 & *4 SHOES 58 oMEN & WOMEN 

IF YOU COULD VISIT W, L. DOUGLAS LARGE 
ACTORIES AT BROCKTON, MASS, aud wo how 

Sarslully Ws 1. Douglas shiovs are made, you would then ander 
dollar for dollar they are gharan toed to hold their 

Shape. and fit better and wear Janfer than any other $3.00, 
” 3 oo shoes you ean bu ty counts, It bas made 

Jong las ph n het on UL 
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